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read with rule 28 otthe Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rulesl for violation

oi section 11(a)(al of the Act wherein ,t ,s inter alia

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the

provisio. ofthe Act or the rules and regulations made there

under or to the allottees as per the agreement for sale

A. unitand project related detalls
2. The particulars olunitdetails, sale consideration, the anrount

paid by the complainant, date ofproposed handjng over dre

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed 
'n 

tlre

follorving tab ula r form:

1 Proje.tnameand location 'Park Terra', se.tor 37'D,

2 residential plotted colony (

l 83 of2008 94 of2011

24102011

04 Q+.2025 23.70.2019

."r.t,r-id"cl Name ofthe licensee

23 rAacre 19.744 acrc

4 a) RERA registered/nDt
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13.10,2017

803,8,h floor, tower T23

[annexure R-9 on page no.

orreplyl

1998 sq. ft.

(annexure R-9 on page no.79
orreply)

2 t.09.2012

branch of the authorityl

EH
.l.Thc

mmitment Perrod Thc
SeUer/ConfjrminE Party shall
be additionally entitled to a

Grace period of180 days
after the expiry ofthe said
Commitment Period for
making offer ol possession of

"Commitment Period" shall

GURUG
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mean,subjectto Force
Majeure circumstances:
intervention of statutory
authorities and Purchase(,
having timely complied with
all its obli8ations, formalities

prescribed/requested by
Seller/Confi rming Parry,
under this Agreement a nd
not bejng in default under
anypartof thisAgreement,
including but not limned to
the timely payment of

ls
ol,

f,l
(

IJ

t-\

(Er

nrming Pafty

(@
A T'E

12. Du. date otd.liYery ot 01.10.2016
(Calculated from the date of
execution of agreement as

being later)

l3 OLLupanon.ertificate
14

15. CracE peflod unlLzdnon Grace period is notallowed
in the preseDt complaint.

B. Facts ofthe complaint
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That the complainant booked an apartment no. T'23-803,8$

floor (the "unit') in the project "Terra" at sector 37D,

Gurugram, Haryana [the "Proiecfl and hence, is an allottee

under Section Ztdl of the Real Estate (Regulation and

Developmen, Act,2016 (the 'Acr').

That thereafter. an allotment letter dated 22.082012 was

executed between the parties followed bv the execution of

rhe bu,lder'buyer agreement on 01.04.2013 (the

"Agreement"). The malalide and unlawful activities of the

respondents can be continued to be seen in the agreement as

weu. Clause 3 10 allows the change in the super built up area

and "binds" the complainant to pay anv additional changes

without requlring the consent to such change ClaLrse 4'1

allows similar changes ln building plans, position,

numbering, etc. clause 4.1(c) allows th€ intimation of

modification l. the super built up area only 
'f 

it is +/' 15%

and not otherwise Thal under no circumstance, the

respondeDts can be allowed to demand or the complainants

to make payments against unconsented changes, that may be

made upon completion olthe proiect That the fundamental

principle of consent in a contractual relationship cannot be

allowed to be violated aDd the respondents cannot be
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allowed to charge fron the complainant what is not a part of

5 That total cost of the unit has been calculated to be Rs'

1,,32,06,331/- out ol which, the complainant has paid an

amount of Rs 1,17,37,467l_ as is evident from the statement

ofaccounts dated 20.02.2020, which is approximatelv 90% of

the total cost oi the unit The complainant had also taken a

loan ol an amount of Rs.87,00,000/- irom the HDFC Bank

and had executed a tri_partite agreement on 08 01'2014'

6. That even afler payment of a substantial amount' the

delivery of possession ofthe unlt or even the comPletion of

development works seems to be nowhere nea'- That as per

clause 1 6 of the agreement, the commitment period within

which the obligations of th€ respondents were bound to be

completed was 42 months fiom the date of sanction ol the

building planorthe executlon ofthe agreement' whichever is

later - subjecrto a Srace period o1180 davs (clause 1'18 and

5.1). Thatthe calculation of the €xact date 
'annot 

be made as

the respondents have not disclosed the date of sanction of

the building plan, it there is any Thus, deeming lrom the

execution ofthe agreement, the due date ofpossession' after

inclus,on of the grace period turns out to be 01042017'

complarnt No 2072 of2021
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7.

IJ

,.

However. even after more than 4 years after the due date, the

completion of the unit is nowhere

That the complainant had, on multiple ocrasions, mad€

several inquiries through emails, inter aUa, the oDes dated

25.1-7.2016, 25-04.207a, 18.08.2018 and 10 09'2018 against

the unit, none of which had been addressed bv the

respondents. The respondents had not only violated their

obligations under the Ac! rules and regulations thereunder

but has also iailed to answer the complainant and provide

details olthe unit to which, the complainant is entitled to be

privy to.

That moreover, igooring the inquiri€s made by the

conplainanf the respondents continued to demand more

payments towarals the unit, the payment ofwhich' in light of

no construction is highlv inequitable and completelv

unjustifiablej and was bence halted by the complainant until

thetrue progress oftheunitwas disclosed, as is evident from

the email dated 21 08.2018 to the respondents aDd the HDFC

bank. The complainant had also asked the HDFC bank to slop

the further payments to the respondents'

That even atrer rhe same, demands were continued to be

made by the respondents and a fiDal demand notice dated

complaLnt No.2072 of 2021
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13.03.2019 was also ,ssued to the complainant- Ev€n after

the same, the complainant attempted to communicate with

the respondentsj however, the respondents paid no heed to

the complainant

10. That the obligation ofthe complainant to make the remaining

payment arises upon the due completion ofthe development

anrl construction of the unlt. However, the respondents

without reaching the same had time and again made

wrongful and unlawtul demands ftom the complainant That

the complainant had no obligation to make the payment of

any such wrongful and unlawiul demand and is onlv

required to pay as per the payment plan attached

appl,cation lorm and not upon whims and fancies of the

respondents. That paying absolutely no heed to the requests

an.l inquiries oi the complainanL keeping him in the dark'

and unjustinablv, unilaterally, wronglullv' unlawtullv' and

unreasonably making demands trom the complainant' the

respondents had put him through grave miserv and tra'rma'

Upon noncompliance of such unjustinable' unreasonable

demands, the respondents wrongfullv and unilaterallv

cancelled the unit on 10'122019' That this act of the

respondents is in grave violation of Section 11 (sl of the Act'

Complarnr No 20?2 of2021
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That it is submitted thatiust and equity has to be maintained

between the promoters and the alloltee The transactions in

the real estate sector cannot be carried out without the same

or would lead to a grave violation and hindrance to the

completion ofthe objectives ofthe implementation oithe Act

in the first place and which under no circumsran'e can be

12. The complainant had also send : legal notice dated

07.07.2020 to the respondents to recall the ternlioation

notice and refund the amountpaid alongwith interest'

13. That after having paid a substantial amouni, rnvestment oi

not just monies but more than 8 years of aspiration of

owning a house, cancellation olthe Unit would gravely aftici

the complainant, both nnancially and mentally' 'lhat

moreover, it has to be noted the termination letter dated

10.12.2019 has not be given efiect to by the respondents' as

they have not refunded any amount' The mere hsunnce ol 
'J

termination letier cannot be considered as an etlective

cancellatio. unless, the same has be€n carried out bv the

cancelUng party, which, has not been done in the prese t

case by the respondents being the cancelling party'

C. Reliefsought by the complainant'

GURUGRAN/ compa ntNo 2072 or2021
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The complainant has sought following .e1ief:

(i) Direct the respondents to Provlde the complainant

with prescribed rate oiinterest on delay in handing

over of possession of the allotted unit on thc

amolrnt paid by the complainant lrom the due date

of possession as per the IrBA till the actual date ot

possession oi ihe allotted unit and to set aside lhe

unilateral termination letter dated 10.12.2019 as

the same is against the provision of thc A't ot 2016

and no relund is initiated by the respondents and

there is no acceptance of the cancellation bv the

comPlainant

(iil Direct the respondents to not charge anv amount on

account of, escalation charges lor the unit irom the

conrplainant as asked by the respondents through

telephonic conversation Mth the complxinant'

Reply by the r€spondents

The complainant booked a unitln the proiect namelv Terra"

situated at Sector 37'D, Gurugram and opted subvention

payment plan. The respondents vide its allotment letter

dated 07.12.2072 allotted unit No T23'803 ltentatively

admeasuring 1,99S sq. it.) to the compla'nant The n:t

buyert agreement ("FBA") lvas executed between the

re\pondents and ihe complainant on 0 1.04'20 I r

compaLntNo 2072 of2021
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That the complainant approached this Hon'ble Authori!, for

redressal ofthe alleged grievances with unclean hands, i.e. by

not disclosing material facts pertaining to the case at hand

and also, by distorting and/or misrepresenting the actual

factual situation with regard to several aspects. It is fu(her

submitted that th€ Hon'ble Apex Court in plethora of cases

has la,d down strictly, that a party approaching the court for

any reliel must come lvith clean hands, without concealment

and/or misrepresentation of material facts, as the same

tantamount to fraud not only against the respondents but

also against the court and in such situation, the compla,nt is

liable to be dismissed at the threshold without anv further

adjud,cation.

That the complainant has concealed the fact that he hds

comnritted defaults in makine timely payments of

various installments M.lthin the stipulated tjme despite

having clearly agreeing that timely paynrents is the

essence and it is pertinent to point out that till date, the

complainant has made inordinate delays

timely payments oi installments. The complainant

delaulred rn rhF payment of lhe rnslallmenls on vdrious

occasions and the respondents were constrained to

,ssue reminder letters dated 03.01.2013, 04.02.2013,

25.7r.2073, 25.72.2073, 07.03.2018, 08.05.2018 and



defaults and respondents again issued reminder letters

ln 2018. the respondents issued demand letter 
'lpon

reaching the milestone "on casting oftop floor roof dab'

payabl€ by 03.09.2018' The complainant again failed to

make the payment within stipulated time and the

rcspondents issued reminder letters dated 2108 2018

a last and finalopportunity

Despte ofre(erPt of

n:l opportunity letter,

1e demands and hence

o issue termination

.vide which the
A

booking/all nant 5tood.dn.elled

his act of not making

affe.ts the cash flow projections and hence' impacts the

projected timelines lor possession Hence' the proposed

timelines for possession got diluted due to the defaults

committed by various allottees including the

complainant in making timely payments'

Page 12 of33
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That the complainant has lurther concealed that the

respondents being a customer centric organization vide

demand letters as well as numerous emails has kept

updated and informed the complainant about the

milestone achieved and progress in the developmental

aspects olthe proiect. The respondents vide emails have

dents have alwaYs acted

customers includrng rhe

lways maintained a

eral efforts made bY

to the quenes ot the

against the respondents'

From the above, it is very well established' that the

complainant has approached this Hon'ble Authoritv with

nnclean hands bv distorting/ concealing/ misrepresenting

the relevant facts pertaining to the case at hand lt is further

submitted tllat the sole intention of the complsinant h to

)mplete satisfaction, the

roceeded to file the Present

re this Hon'ble Authority
comPlainant erroneousrY P

vexatious complaint belo
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parues. lt

uniustly enrich himself at the expense ofthe respond€nts by

nling this frivolous complaint which is nothing but gross

abuse of the due Process of law'

17. That the proposed tim€lines for possession being within 42

months from th€ date of sanction of building plans or

execution of FBA, whichever is lat€r, along with 180 davs of

grace period was subject to force maieure circumstances'

tim€ly payments and (i!&$P.Abs rhe b'rildins plan was

sanrtroned on 21.09 2 the FBA was executed on

01.04.2013. That of delay in offering

The parties tclause c (Il or
1Lr.

the application

19. Thatvide ClauseC.2 ofthe application form' t'hichwas later

r.iterated vide Clause 6'1 of the FBA' it was duly agreed

between th€ parties that subject to the conditions mentioned

!herein in case lhe respondents faih to hand overpossession
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-- it,* a, *"r*" o"m the dat€ olsanchoning of the building

plans or execution ofFBA, which€ver is later along with 180

days ol grac€ period, the respondents shall be liable to pav to

rh; complainant compensation calculated @ Rs's/-per sq ft'

for every month of delay The parties had agreed the penalty

in case oldelav in offering possession prior to entering into

parhes had further ag

Form that in case the c

{

use G.2 of the Application

rtarls or defaults in makrng

ssion have been diluted

ing payment of

or rhe FB

regarding c

includingth

ry in offe

20 The proposed timeli

21. rhat the prolect in question was launched bv the

respondenrs in August 2012 It is submitted ftar while the

totat numUer ot n:ts sotd in the proiect "Terra" are 401' for

non-payment of dues, 78 bookings/ allotments have since

teen cancatea. Further' the number of cusbmers of the
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project "Terra" who are in default of making pavme'ts for

more than 365 days are 125

lurisdlction of the autho tY

The respondents have raised an objection regarding

jurisdiction of authority to entertain th€ pr€sent complaint'

The authority obsewes that it has territorial as well as

subjecl mdRer iurisdrclron to adludicale lhe present

P dated 14.I2.20 i 7

risdiction to deal with

E,

E. I Territorial iurisdi

the Jurisdi

the planning

the p resent comPlaint

E.Il Subiect_matteriurisdiction

:;:lT"'lp,*Ef w-q,ffi mff :I:"T:T::
ele. se.tion 11(4)ta) is reproduced as hereunder:

Be 8laneble Iat oll oblgoion'' r$ponttb ties ond

t'-d,rtr urdet the Drotdon' ol rhts Atr ot the tute\
';d rcoulot@ns node theteundet or b the ottotteet-

t mitt'e oseene lot nte. or to rhe osocnnon ot.

otion"es. o;he .ose not be- ntt the (onvelonce ot o

rhe apartnqB plors ot bntldings' os the cote ov
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T,

Complain!No.2072of 2021

be, b the dllottees, ar the connon oe6 to the

o$ociotion oJ allot?es ot the .onpetent outhoriE, os

So. in view of the provhions of the Act quoted above' the

authority has complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations bv the promoters

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided bv the

adjudicating omcer if pursued by the complainant at a later

stag€. ft
Findings on the obie €d by the respondents

F. I Obiection

22.

ult thereol they

073,04-02.20t3,

25.11.20\3, 018,0407.2018,

21.08.2018 an

stillnot cleared the dues

The counselfor the respondents stressed upon cla se7'1 ot

the buyer's agreement wherein it is stated that iimelv

payment olinstalment is the essence otthe irans"i'n and

the relevant clause is reproduced below:

,7 :;IML,LY PAYMENI ESSENCE AF COI'||MCT

TERMIN Af IO N' CA NCELUT ION AND FOR FEI| U RI"

?.1 The nn"lt poldent ot eath insblnent ol the

'rdnl sole CoBderution te-.COP oad otn?' crotges

os snkd \ertin 6 de xkne ol thr
t; nttion/As1PniL tn @* thc PurchoPt(\l

n?stects adiu tunot* defou]ts delavt ot loit'- lo'
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.^v rcoan whorsovet to pol i nne onv o1 the

i)'.)i,I)i,., 
"*,,,*," "nd 

chotsc< du? and
'ii*iiii iil* Puhho'?tts) o' pe' the potncnt

";i;;;";,';; 
"' t 

de P'ih'5'tt't I on! otht
)*-"i"). [" .*a; conptt ot ob:enP ont o] thP

i!,hl" i"i ii;'*"' on iyner poa unat ttr
';::;;;;;, ., conn* an' breocn o1 the

,i:;;;;i:*:-d *'-^" contoircd hcrei. the

t 'ii"'E"'" p""" "v * iLs sot? dis'rct'on be

llii,lLi",i i''l""'" |^'' is*eded tonh*th ond
',;;;-,i';'"'"' ot Fo et Mon?! ond Nan'

';;;;i;,;;L;;;;" ond othPt ononnts ot su'tt

23. At the outset, it is rele ment on the said clause of

PAYMENT ESSENCE OF

CELLAT|ON AND

s and agalnst the

CONTMCT,

FORFEITURE"

asreemenl whereby lhe complainanl would be liable io pdv

tie our.tanaing dues togerher wrth interest @ l8 p'd'

compound€d quarterly or such higher rate as may be

making timely
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mentioned in the notice for the period of delav in making

payments ln fact, the respondents have charged delay

payment interest as per clause 7 2 ofthe buyer's agr€ement

and has not terminated th€ agr€ement in terms ofclause 71

ot the buyeis agreement. ln other words' the respondents

have already charged penalized interest lrom the

pay the allo

delaypaym

force of the AcL

Zl. e""tr,* ,""'e"ti", ot rt'" t"tpona"nt" ls lhal authoriN s

deprived ofthe iurisdiction to go into the interpretation ol or

rights ofthe parties inteFse in accordance with the apartment

buyer's agreement executed between the parties and no

agreement for sale as referred to under the provisions of the

Act or the said rules has been exe€uted inter se parties' The

authority is of the view that the act nowhere provides' nor can

complainant on account ofdelay in making payments as per

the payment schedule. Howeve'. after the enactment of the

Act of 2016, the Pos,h anged. section 2(zal ot the

t chargeable from the

e charged at the

r ll Obiccuon regardlnS lurhdi(lion ot JUthorit\ $ t't
' ;;i;i; ;s'";,""'-ciccuted prior to (ominq inro
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be so construed, that all previous agreem€nts will be re-

written after coming into force of the AcL Therefore' the

provisions ofthe Act, rules anrl agreement have to be read and

interpreled harmoniouslv' However' if the Act has provided for

dealing with certain speciflc provisions/situation in a

specific/particular manner, then tlat situauon will be dealt

with in accordance with the Act and the rules after the date of

coming into force ol the A't and the rules' The numerous

t'ov'.ron\ o' t"r" Acr vv6'tle pro\i'ro1' of tn_ dere'me r

he said contennon has

27J? oJ 2017)

i",,it,"i,.,nL p^*.." *"utd be counted tatn

l,i" ai ini p*^"", ^a 
*" ottoilee Ptm to t\,

,"i,'ii.i',i;',a", BEM. under ttre Prcvsians .'l-

dote of con1tet@n oJ Pral
uhdcr Section 4. The RE)

rewitkg al .adt ocl ben'e

122 We hote owoal a&s;'l

;atute Thev nar to sone etrenl b' houtns o

ii"",,,"" i, "";, 
,",,",,,,"e eue.t but then-an

th otuund the volidtry oI the ptotisians al Ln
tannir tu cnottengea The Patltodent R conPetent

""^,oh h leotsla.e low hovtng retdpectee ar

,,i,i*rw "tic e to* -" t" even fioned to oJte't

."hanno /; stni rcltetwl ghts between Ine

"*n2\ t; he larset ptbht iet$L we do nor nove

i.' a** ,n .i, nind thor the REM has 64n

i.;npd n the toroet pubti. ntpest oi{ o thorcusn

l:;pl.,., t "lo,, "r'0"
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ttudy ond ds.usson node or rhe hqh6t level b! the

Sro;dns Connfiee and Setect con ftee wh(fi
submitted iLt detoiled rePorts.'

2 5. Also, in appeal no. 17 3 ol 2019 titled as Magic Eye Developer

PvL Ltd. ys, lshwet Singh Dohiyd' in older daled 17 -12-2079

the Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has obsened-

'34. fhut keerno invPw out oloresotd ditcu$ion.w
oeol$, conedered opnnn thor rhe ptoeBnnsaf

Further. it is noted t :buyer agre€ments have

T:XT"#Tfi M'HRH:::::::";T
,**r"*.,r'@jft{slG[&AN/l cr',.ees p,vaur"

under various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms

and conditions ofthe a$eement subject to the condition that

the same are in accordance *ith the plans/permissions

approved by the r€spective departments/competent

.uthorities and are not in contravention of any other Ad, rulet

! mE al tnte.est 6 P.ol
ru\.\ and ahe sided,
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statutes. instructions, directions issued thereund€r and are not

unreasonabl€ or exorbitant in natur€'

c. Findings on the reliefsought by the complainant'

Relief sought by the complainanl The complainant has

sought following relief :

Direct the respondents to provide the complaiEant

r on delay in handingover

unit on the amounr Pard bY

ate of Possession as Per

the EBA ti

initiated bY the

charge any amount on

dated 1

[r, Drrect the res

account of escalation charges ibr the rrnit fron) the

comPlainant.

27 ln the present 
'omplaint, 

the respondents have contcndcd

that the complainant has mad€ delault in making timely

payments as a result thereof, the respondents had to issue

reminder letters dated 03 012013, 0402 2013' 2511'2013'

26-12.2013, 07-03.201a, 08'05 2018', 0407',2018 and

21.08.2018 Further, the respondents issued a last and final
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opportunity letter to clear dues on 13 03'2019 in pursuance

of the demand letters as mentioned above but complainant

failed to make th€ remaining payments No doubt' a number

of reminders for due payments were issued by the

respondents to the complainant but can€ellahon oi subiect

unit was issuerl onlv on 10'12 2019 There is nothing on the

record to show that r uilder took action against

the allotee as Per th ons of 71 of FBA drted

01.04.2013. lt is ision that in case the

of respondents, leading to issuance a numDer o' '''""''"''
detailed above. Admittedly, the allottee has paid more than

900/0 of total sale coDsideration to the respondents So' thev

were liable to return the remaining amount after deducting

10% as earnest money But that was not done' Thus the

termination of allotted unit is not sustainable in the eye of

law and the same is hereby ordered to be set aside- The

,llottee is d,rected to clear the outstanding dues at an
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28. ln the Present comP

eq,riutte rate of interest as per section 2(za) of th€ Act of

2016 and take possession ofthe unit after being offered by

the respondents.The respondents are directed to revoke the

termination letter dated 1012 2019 after receiving

outstanding du€s and the complainant shall further take

possession ofthe allotted unit within 2 months from the date

on wh ich the Possessi

complainant int€nds to

ing delay Possession

ch.rges as Pr
ection 18(1) of the

Act.Sec.18(

180)

29. Clause 5.1 read with clause 1 6 of the flat buver's asreement

provides th€ time period olhanding over possession and the

same is reproduced below:

'ttn&e 5 t The Sellelconltqno Potq proPo4 to

)iiii""*".i i ,',;*u; *e P!rchos4\t wtttn
ii i.i,**io'"'a' n" s'ttet /confmtns Pattl

iiTi[ iiait""ittv 
^oa"a 

* ' cto@ wtiod ol 1aa
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dots oftet the erory al the sod Conn dent Penod

ro; n;kino att?r of pose'son ol the tutd unit
'rtar\.14:iBA" 'con inent Pe od" shott neon-

sub4ct b Fot.e MoFwe tn.udston'es' intedentton

of stotu@rv ourhotins ond Purchoselt) novhg

inelv nphed wth ol tts obligotont lornottttes or

dn.unentonon, os prPscttbed/rcquetted Dv

Sellet/Canfirdns PorE. nndet this Agteenent a^d

not bena;n detoult undet aav pod a[ this Asteenenr'

inctudh; bn rot hnted b the ndetv pornent aJ

'"\bt ;nB ol the te cantderolon o' per the

pi"yi"it pt.i 
"p"a, 

Daetopnn cha.rsa"(Dc)'

,;onD du; on,t atu{,h s$ the\ettet/canfitnins

Potty \h;tt allcr the paswian ol rh' ttn)t b thc

a"tu i ',..a- ot b,iiaas pt- ot e\'& rnnlttat
BuEB AatceficnL

--,.:- '' .. ..lavrni rn ..mdent on lhe prr ''l

even a single defau in fulfi llins obligations,

formalities and documentations etc as prescribed by thc

pronroter may make the possession clause irrelevant lor the

purpose of allottees and the commitment date for handrns

over possession loses its meaning' The incorPoration ofsuch

clause in the buyeCs agreement by th€ promoter is i'rst to

evade the liability towards nmely delivery ofsubjed unit and

to deprive the allottees of his right accruing after delav in

possession.This is iustto comme$t as to how the builder has

misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievous
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.lause in the agreement and the allotte€s are left with no

option but to sign on the dotted lines'

31. Admissibtlity ofgrace perlodr The promoter has proposed

to hand over the possession ofthe apartment within a period

of42 months from the date otsanctioning ofbuilding plan or

execution offlat buyer's agreement' whichever is later' In the

present compl:in! the flat buyecs agreement was executed

iL-,r-a,r,p ir.al.ulated from the date of
on 01.04.2013. So, the due

execution of flat buv€r;(#ffibnt i€ 0110201'r. Further'

ys after the expiry

nts are claiming

this grace P

within this span of 4 ad sta(ed the Process of

'S$"i1ftg 
,h" **n*,o"

, *.^Lr"t# nas not obtained

the time limit Prescribed bY

agreement till date. As per

allowed to take advantage

this grace Penod of 180

promoter at this stage'

the promoter in the flat buyer's

the settle.l law, one cannot be

of his own wrong' Accordingly'

days cannot be allowed to the

issuing otfer oi Possession afte

certiflcate. As a matter oifact' ti

the occLrpation certificale and o



J. *-i*outa, of delay possession charges at prescrlbed

rate of lnteresc The complainant is seeking delay possession

charges at th€ prescribed rate of interest on amount alreadv

paid by him However, proviso to section 18 Provides that

wher€ an allott€e does not intend to withdraw from lhe

project, he shall be paid, by the promot€rs' interest for everv

month ofdelay, till the handing over ofpossession' at such rate

as may be prescribed and ithasbeen prescribed under rule 15

oitherules. Rule 15 has beenreproduced as urder:

*HARIBA
dD- eunuenRu

,r. rr","*"',.friARERAinate resisration

*". *" r"@{:[fQUft/'{y'\ffi a*"r'tn"a *'"

prescriua ra; ii-terest_ rhe rate of interest so determined

;y the leglslature, is reasonable and if the sard rule is followed

to awara the tnterest, it wilt ensure uniform Prtctice in all the

per website of the State BaDk of lndia i'e'

the marsinal cost of lending rate (in short'

,{',,ai,i u ^a ot

34 Consequently as
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MCLR) as on date i.e, 12 04.2022 is 7 30%' Accordinglv' the

prescribed rate ofinterest will be marginal cost oflending rat€

+2% i.e..9.30%

The delinition of term'interesf as delined under section 2(zal

of the Act provid€s that the rate of inter€st chargeable from the

allottees by lhe promoter, in case oidetaulL shall be equal to

the allottees, in case ol The relevant section is

35. Theretore, lay payments from the

-motainant fdlbel@*ffQtf$ft{19$a't" t 
"' 

e :ov"

* *" **"MVr'.)#"Y*'r'i"'r' iiri" ","" "" 
i' u"r"c

granted to the complainant in case of d€layed possesston

charges.

G.I. Cost es.alatlon

37. The complainant pleaded that escalation cost ask€d by the

through telephonic conversation The authonty is of the view



*HARERA
$- eu-nuomu I compraint No' zo72 or 2021

-- ;;-;"'" have been no details resardins escalation cost

charges. However, the authority vide orders dated

06.07.2027 z d 77 082021 constitut€d a commitree headed

by Sh. Manik Sonawane IAS [retired)' Sh RK Sinsh CTP

(retired) and Sh Laxmi Kant Saini CA and was asked to

submit its report with regard to super area' cost escalation'

-,^-'.,i""ri"n .h,rces taxes viz CST and VAT
5IP char Bcs, electrrtLcation chartses'

etc, advance mainten ses, car Parking charges'

rp charges PLC,
holding cha

EDC/IDC c
ackup charges

ding against the

,o""o"a "($t"fQ[b@d{f,fu]Both 
the parues

**" ai.".t"ilo ir" oui"ttions lo thal report if any Though

th€ respondents sought time to ffle tlle obiections but did not

o$ for the same despite hm€ giv€n in thh regard Th€

recomm€nrlations of the committee wlth regard to cost

escalauon are reproduced as uniler for a ready reference

s, fire fightins/Po
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t* to mminee considers the enimated cost

ot construction as certifted by the chart€r€d accountant and

ther€after applies various indexation and demands a cost

detailed in the committee report'

view that an escalatio 74.76 Per sq feet is to be

allowed instead of Rs' 5 ded by th€ developer'

38. The authority h

escalation ofRs.588 ler sq' ft'

Recommendation: After analysis ol various factors as

the committee is of the

013_14 and the

cost of Rs. 588

reen raised bY ehher ol

recommending decrea

party Even lhe commlEee wnxc

n cscalation charge has gonc

,m,gl u"@jfQ,[]@fQ,ft f\e$em-t 
a"a *"

ir*". oi""aii tn-" pt'ot"r to justify increase in cosL The

authority concurs with the findings of the commi$ee and

allows passing of benefit of decrease in escalation cost of the

allotted uniB from Rs 588 per sq ft to 374 76 per sq fr' lo

the allo$ees of the Project

r the Years 2010 I
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39. The authority concurs with the r€commendations ol the

committee and holds that the escalation cost is to b€ charged

only upto Rs. 374.76 per sq. ft. instead 0fR5.588 per sq' ft' as

demanded bY the developers.

H. Directions ofthe authoritY
40. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and ,ssues the

following directions under section 37 of the A't to ensure

compli:nce oi obllgations cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the aul under section l4(f);

The r .ted to revoke the

d

ii.

wh

of the subject unit after obtaining occupation

certificate from the competent authority plus tlvo

monrhs or handing over of possession whrchever

is earlier as per the provhions of section 19 (10)

oftheAct.

.12.2019 after rec



date of this order shall be paid by the promoEr to the

allottee $thin a period of 90 davs ftom date of this

order and interest for every month of delay shall be

payable by th€ promoter to the allottee before 10th of

the subsequentmonth as per rule 16[2) ofthe rules '

The rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the

shall be charged at the

9.30V0 bY the

ls ihe same rate of

charge

Cost e
to P.s.374.76 Per

vii

:ed to revoke the termination

er receiving outstanding dues

allotted unitwithin 2 months hom the date onwhich the

possession is otrered bvrhe respond€nts'

The respondents shall noi charge anything from the

complainant which is not the part of the agreement'

However, holding charges shall also not be charsed bv

the promoter at any point of time even after being part

r section 2(za) ofthe
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Court in civil appeal no 3864-3889/2020 dated

14.12.2020.

41. Complaint stands dhposed of'

42. Filebe consigned to registry-

u - z----'
(Viiay Kumar Goyat)

HARERA
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tDr. K.K. Khandelwal)

ry, GurugramHaryana Real

Dated:12 04.2
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